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The assumption that values of water-leaving radiance in the near-infrared ~NIR! are negligible enable
aerosol radiative properties to be easily determined in the correction of satellite ocean color imagery.
This is referred to as the black pixel assumption. We examine the implications of the black pixel
assumption using a simple bio-optical model for the NIR water-leaving reflectance @rw~lNIR!#N. In
productive waters @chlorophyll ~Chl! concentration .2 mg m23#, estimates of @rw~lNIR!#N are several
orders of magnitude larger than those expected for pure seawater. These large values of @rw~lNIR!#N

result in an overcorrection of atmospheric effects for retrievals of water-leaving reflectance that are most
pronounced in the violet and blue spectral region. The overcorrection increases dramatically with Chl,
reducing the true water-leaving radiance by roughly 75% when Chl is equal to 5 mg m23. Relaxing the
black pixel assumption in the correction of Sea-Viewing Wide Field-of-View Sensor ~SeaWiFS! satellite
ocean color imagery provides significant improvements in Chl and water-leaving reflectance retrievals
when Chl values are greater than 2 mg m23. Improvements in the present modeling of @rw~lNIR!#N are
considered, particularly for turbid coastal waters. However, this research shows that the effects of
nonzero NIR reflectance must be included in the correction of satellite ocean color imagery. © 2000
Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 010.0010, 280.0280, 010.4450.

1. Introduction

It is well recognized that more than 90% of the signal
measured by an ocean color satellite sensor is due to
the confounding influence of the atmosphere. The
atmospheric and ocean surface effects must be re-
moved before ocean radiance signals can be analyzed
for the purposes of understanding the ocean bio-
sphere. This step in the processing of satellite ocean
color imagery is referred to as the atmospheric cor-
rection procedure.1 Typically, the satellite-sensed
radiance Lt~l!—or, equivalently, reflectance rt~l!
~5pLt~l!y@F0~l!m0# where F0~l! is the extraterrestrial

solar irradiance and m0 is the cosine of the solar ze-
nith angle!—is partitioned into components corre-
sponding to distinct physical processes, or

rt~l! 5 rr~l! 1 ra~l! 1 rra~l! 1 T~l!rg~l!

1 t~l!rwc~l! 1 t~l!rw~l!. (1)

The first three terms on the right-hand side of Eq. ~1!
represent the contributions from atmospheric scat-
tering that are due to air molecules ~Rayleigh!, aero-
sols, and Rayleigh–aerosol interactions, respectively.
The terms T~l! and t~l! are the direct and diffuse
transmittances of the atmospheric column, respec-
tively; rg~l! represents the effects of Sun glitter off
the sea surface; rwc~l! is the reflectance of ocean
whitecaps; and rw~l! is the water-leaving reflectance,
the desired quantity in ocean color remote sensing.1,2

In Eq. ~1!, the Rayleigh scattering term rr~l! and
transmittances T~l! and t~l! can be calculated
accurately,3–6 the ocean whitecap contributions can
be estimated with the surface wind speed,7–9 and
Sun-glitter-contaminated observations are generally
avoided. This leaves the contributions from scatter-
ing by aerosols and Rayleigh–aerosol interactions,
ra~l! 1 rra~l!, and the ocean, rw~l!, as unknowns to
be determined. To solve for these terms, it is first
assumed that the near-infrared ~NIR! water-leaving
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radiance is negligible, enabling estimates of NIR
aerosol-scattering terms to be made. Values of ra~l!
1 rra~l! for the visible bands are arrived at by the
extrapolation of the NIR aerosol signals into the vis-
ible by use of appropriate aerosol models.2 The as-
sumption that the NIR ocean is optically black
@rw~lNIR! 5 0# was initially made for clear ocean wa-
ters10 and is referred to as the black pixel assump-
tion.

To relate the derived water-leaving reflectance to
the inherent optical properties of the ocean, all geo-
metric influences on rw~l! must be eliminated, which
can be accomplished when the water-leaving reflec-
tance @rw~l!#N is normalized to a zenith sky similar to
the definition of the normalized water-leaving radi-
ance @Lw~l!#N

10:

@Lw~l!#N 5 Lw~l!ym0 t0~l!, (2)

@rw~l!#N 5
p@Lw~l!#N

F0~l!
;

rw~l!

t0~l!
, (3)

where t0~l! is the atmospheric diffuse transmittance
in the solar direction. Ocean constituent concentra-
tions are determined from estimates of @rw~l!#N by
use of either empirical11,12 or semianalytical13–15

models.
The Sea-Viewing Wide Field-of-View Sensor ~Sea-

WiFS! has provided the oceanographic community an
unprecedented opportunity to assess globally the
ocean biological and biogeochemical processes.16

SeaWiFS imagery is available with a spatial resolu-
tion of 1.1 km ~at nadir! and a sampling schedule of
nearly once per day. The SeaWiFS atmospheric cor-
rection procedure assumes that bands 7 and 8 ~cen-
tered at 765 and 865 nm, respectively! are black
pixels and are used to estimate aerosol radiance lev-
els and to select appropriate aerosol optical models.2

For the open ocean conditions, the atmospheric cor-
rection algorithm is thought to be accurate to within
;5%.2

Unfortunately, the SeaWiFS determinations of
water-leaving reflectance in the violet and blue ~Sea-
WiFS bands 1 and 2! underestimate dramatically in
situ observations for highly productive waters $i.e.,
low @rw~l!#N retrievals%. This can be seen in a com-
parison of nearly simultaneous match-ups of SeaW-
iFS and field observations of @rw~l!#N at 412, 443, and
490 nm and chlorophyll ~Chl! concentration ~Fig. 1!
provided from the Sensor Intercomparison and
Merger for Biological and Interdisciplinary Oceanic
Studies ~SIMBIOS! project. Details of the proce-
dures used in developing these satellite and field data
comparisons can be found in Ref. 17. Obviously, the
present version of SeaWiFS processing ~version 2!
underestimates determinations of @rw~412!#N when
values of @rw~412!#N are small @less than 0.005; Fig.
1~a!#. A similar, though less pronounced, underes-
timation is found for @rw~443!#N @Fig. 1~b!#. How-
ever, the comparison of the field and satellite Chl is
good with no real bias from the one-to-one line @Fig.

1~d!#. In general, SeaWiFS provides excellent Chl
retrievals, explaining 81% of the observed variance.

Several factors may be responsible for poor perfor-
mance of the SeaWiFS atmospheric correction proce-
dure. However, the overcorrection for @rw~l!#N

retrievals is most apparent for low values of
@rw~412!#N when Chl observations are large. This
suggests that this problem may be due to the ocean
itself. We hypothesize that the inappropriate appli-
cation of the black pixel assumption is responsible for
some of the problems highlighted in Fig. 1. This was
first suggested by Arnone and colleagues,18 and other
researchers have worked on this issue as well.19,20

Here we study the implications of the black pixel
assumption on the correction of satellite ocean color
imagery. First, we develop a simple bio-optical al-
gorithm for estimating @rw~lNIR!#N and quantify its
magnitude using a recent ocean optics climatology.12

We then theoretically evaluate the implications of
relaxing the black pixel assumption on estimates of
water-leaving radiance and provide an iterative cor-
rection scheme. Last, we demonstrate the implica-
tions of the black pixel assumption using SeaWiFS
imagery.

2. Estimation of Ocean Contributions at the

Near-Infrared Bands

Measurements of the water-leaving radiance spec-
trum have now become routine because of the need to
calibrate and validate satellite ocean color imagery.
However, to the best of our knowledge, no direct es-
timates of @rw~lNIR!#N are available because of the
extreme difficulty in making upwelling NIR radiance
measurements. Hence, values for @rw~lNIR!#N are

Fig. 1. SIMBIOS in situ and SeaWiFS imagery match-up com-
parison for @rw~l!#N at 412, 443, 490, and Chl. The SeaWiFS
observations are processed with the standard version 2 processing
procedures. Procedures explaining the match-up data set proce-
dure are provided in Ref. 17.
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estimated most expediently by use of optical models
and knowledge of NIR inherent optical properties.

Values of @rw~l!#N can be modeled as a function of
the spectral absorption @a~l!# and backscattering
@bb~l!# coefficients,13 or

@rw~l!#N 5 p~tyn!2 (
i51

2

giF bb~l!

bb~l! 1 a~l!G
i

, (4)

where ~tyn!2 accounts for the transmission of up-
welling radiance and downwelling irradiance across
the sea surface21 and the constants g1 and g2 are
0.0949 and 0.0794 sr21, respectively.13

Absorption of NIR radiation by seawater domi-
nates over other factors, enabling a~lNIR! to be mod-
eled with its pure-water value aw~lNIR!.22,23 For the
case in which bands in the red spectral region are
required for an atmospheric correction scheme, an
accounting of particulate-induced absorption is re-
quired.24 On the other hand, the modeling of the
backscattering coefficient is problematic as values of
bb~lNIR! that are due to particulates are much larger
than those that are due to seawater.15,25 Hence a
predictive knowledge of the particulate backscatter-
ing coefficient bbp~lNIR! is required. Provided with a
model for bbp~lNIR!, estimates of NIR-normalized
water-leaving reflectance can be expressed as

@rw~lNIR!#N > p~tyn!2

3 (
i51

2

giF bbp~lNIR! 1 bbw~lNIR!

bbp~lNIR! 1 bbw~lNIR! 1 aw~lNIR!G
i

,

(5)

where the necessary parameters are presented in Ta-
ble 1.

We compare two basic approaches for determining
bbp~lNIR!. The first uses estimates of the chlorophyll
a concentration to determine bbp~lNIR!11,26 whereas
the second uses determinations of water-leaving ra-
diance and the assumption of optical closure.15 Both
relationships are empirical and were derived from
field data within the visible spectral region and ex-
trapolated into the NIR.

The bio-optical modeling of bbp~lNIR! assumes that
its variability is driven by the chlorophyll content of
the water, or

bbpBO~lNIR! 5 0.416 Chl0.766(0.002 1 ~550ylNIR!

3 $0.02@0.5 2 0.25 log10~Chl!#%), (6)

where Chl is the chlorophyll concentration ~in mg
m23! and lNIR is the center NIR wavelength of inter-
est. The term outside the parentheses on the right-
hand side of Eq. ~6! gives the particulate scattering
coefficient at 550 as recently updated,27 whereas the
term within parentheses models the spectral depen-
dence and the magnitude of the backscattered frac-
tion.26 This formulation assumes that the spectral
dependence for bbpBO~lNIR! goes as l21 throughout
the entire spectral range. Similar bio-optical algo-
rithms are available,13,26 all of which give broadly
similar results $within a factor of 4 for @rw~lNIR!#N;
comparison not shown%.

The optical closure backscatter model bbpOC~lNIR!
is derived from reflectance-based estimates of
bbp~l!.15 This parameterization assumes that the
magnitude of spectral backscatter is a linear function
of the water-leaving reflectance at 551 nm,
@rw~551!#N, whereas the spectral slope of particulate
backscatter is a function of the ratio of @rw~443!#N to
@rw~488!#N, or

bbpOC~lNIR! 5 $X0 1 X1@rw~551!#N%

3 S551

lNIR
DY01Y1@rw~443!#Ny@rw~488!#N

, (7)

where X0 5 20.00182, X1 5 0.655, Y0 5 21.13, and
Y1 5 2.57.15 The ratio of @rw~443!#N to @rw~488!#N is
large in blue waters and small in green and turbid
waters, causing the spectral slope for bbpOC~lNIR! to
vary from 0 for turbid waters to greater than 2 for
clear, oligotrophic waters. The magnitude of
bbpOC~lNIR! is controlled by @rw~551!#N where, to first
order, backscattering regulates ocean color variabil-
ity.11

The two estimates of bbp~l! are plotted against Chl
in Fig. 2~a! for bbp~550! and in Fig. 2~b! for bbp~865! for
the SeaBAM ~SeaWiFS Bio-optical Algorithm Mini-
workshop! data set.12 Values of bbp~550! are compa-
rable to the pure-water values @the dotted line in Fig.
2~a!#, whereas estimates of bbp~865! are often a factor
of 10 greater than bbw~865!. Compared with the bio-
optical determinations of bbp~550! and bbp~865!, the
closure-based estimates are a weaker function of Chl,
particularly at 550 nm. Mean values of bbp~550!,
bbp~760!, and bbp~865! are similar for both methods
~Table 2!.

Scale estimates for @rw~lNIR!#N can be made by
use of both methods to determine bbp~lNIR! @Figs.

Table 1. Parameters used to Determine @rw~lNIR!#N

Parameter

Center Wavelength ~nm!

Reference670 ~6!a 760 ~7!a 865 ~8!a

aw~l! ~m21! 0.4346 2.550 4.286 Ref. 23 for bands 6 and 7
Ref. 22 for band 8

bbw~l! ~m21! 0.00041 0.00024 0.00014 Ref. 23
F0~l! ~mW cm22 nm21! 153.41 122.24 98.82 Ref. 29

aSeaWiFS band number.
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2~c! and 2~d!#. As expected, an increasing trend in
@rw~lNIR!#N is found with increasing Chl where values
of @rw~865!#N increase from ;1025 for Chl # 0.5 mg
m23 to nearly 1023 for Chl . 10 mg m23. Both
estimates of @rw~lNIR!#N are much greater than ex-
pected for pure seawater @where bbp~lNIR! 5 0 and
a~lNIR! 5 aw~lNIR!; the dotted lines in Figs. 2~c! and
2~d!#. Estimates of @rw~lNIR!#N found by use of the
bio-optical bbp~l! algorithm are similar to the optical
closure model, although a large degree of scatter is
observed among these estimates of @rw~lNIR!#N @Figs.
2~c! and 2~d!; Table 3#.

The importance of the black pixel assumption to
SeaWiFS imagery can be evaluated by a comparison
of the present estimates of @rw~lNIR!#N to the single
digital count sensed by the SeaWiFS instrument.28

Estimates of @rw~lNIR!#N are greater than the Sea-
WiFS one digital count level @the dashed lines in Figs.
2~c! and 2~d!# for Chl . ;0.5 mg m23. Hence NIR
water-leaving radiance may be important for the at-
mospheric correction of SeaWiFS imagery in moder-
ate to highly productive waters.

The choice of the appropriate @rw~lNIR!#N parame-

terization is not straightforward as there are few
direct observations of backscatter that can be used to
develop or validate a parameterization. The bio-
optical approach has been applied extensively within
the ocean optics community11,24,26 whereas the clo-
sure model has been introduced recently and has not
been validated independently.15 Both bbp~lNIR!
models have extensive uncertainties that feed into
the modeling of @rw~lNIR!#N. For present purposes,
we use the bio-optical approach simply because it is
the known quantity of the two candidates. It is
likely that future implementations of a black pixel
correction procedure will use approaches similar to
the closure model, especially for turbid, coastal, and
inland waters ~see Section 5 for further discussion!.

3. Effects of the Black Pixel Assumption on the

SeaWiFS Atmospheric Correction Algorithm

A. Errors in @rw~l!#N Retrievals

We address the importance of the black pixel assump-
tion and its effect on @rw~l!#N retrievals using the
present version of the SeaWiFS atmospheric correc-

Fig. 2. Comparison of bbp~l! and
@rw~lNIR!#N estimates versus Chl by use of
the SeaBAM data set12 for ~a! bbp~550!, ~b!

bbp~865!, ~c! @rw~760!#N, and ~d! @rw~865!#N.
The results of the bio-optical algorithm @Eq.
~6!# are shown as the solid curve, whereas
the points are from the closure model @Eq.
~7!#. The dotted horizontal lines in ~c! and
~d! are estimates of @rw~lNIR!#N assuming
that bbp~lNIR! equals zero ~the clear-water
reflectance!. The dashed horizontal lines
in ~c! and ~d! are the one digital count level
for the SeaWiFS instrument for bands 7
and 8.28

Table 2. Ensemble Mean and Standard Deviation ~in parentheses! Estimates for bbp~550!, bbp~760!, and bbp~865! by use of SeaBAM ~N 5 919!

Model bbp~550! ~m21! bbp~760! ~m21! bbp~865! ~m21!

Bio-optical @Eq. ~6!# 0.00322 ~0.00358! 0.00250 ~0.00290! 0.00227 ~0.00268!

Closure @Eq. ~7!# 0.00336 ~0.00328! 0.00208 ~0.00261! 0.00174 ~0.00239!

Table 3. Ensemble Mean and Standard Deviation ~in parentheses! Estimates for @rw~670!#N, @rw~760!#N, and @rw~865!#N by use of SeaBAM ~N 5 919!

Model @rw~670!#N ~3103! @rw~760!#N ~3103! @rw~865!#N ~3103!

Bio-Optical @Eq. ~6!# 1.085 ~0.875! 0.174 ~0.184! 0.091 ~0.101!

Closure @Eq. ~7!# 1.027 ~0.937! 0.148 ~0.166! 0.071 ~0.091!
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tion algorithm2 with a maritime aerosol model, a rel-
ative humidity of 80% ~M80!, and an aerosol optical
thickness at 865 nm of 0.1. We compare retrievals
using a fully black ocean $@rw~l!#N 5 0 for all l% with
those made for an ocean that is black in the visible
$@rw~l!#N 5 0 for 400 , l , 700 nm% but which re-
flectance in the NIR, @rw~lNIR!#N, is a known function
of Chl @given by relation ~5! and Eq. ~6!#. The as-
sumed water-leaving signals are used in the calcula-
tion of the top of the atmosphere reflectance spectra
from which @rw~l!#N are then computed and corrected
for inherent noise ~;0.001 in reflectance units1,2,29!.
The difference between retrieved @rw~l!#N for the fully
black ocean and for the nonzero NIR ocean D@rw~l!#N

quantifies the importance of the black pixel assump-
tion.

Estimates of D@rw~l!#N illustrate the effects of vary-
ing the NIR water reflectance on retrievals of @rw~l!#N

~Fig. 3!. In these depictions, two solar and viewing
geometries @u0 5 20°, u 5 20°, Df 5 90° in Figs. 3~a!
and 3~c! and u0 5 40°, u 5 40°, Df 5 90° in Figs. 3~b!
and 3~d!# are shown. The magnitude of the error
term D@rw~l!#N is shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, and
normalized error estimates are given in Figs. 3~c! and
3~d! where the bio-optical model of Ref. 13 is em-
ployed. Similar results were obtained for other
aerosol models, aerosol optical thicknesses, and solar
and viewing geometries ~results not shown!.

In general, values of D@rw~l!#N increase dramati-
cally with Chl, and this effect is more accentuated for
the blue wave bands ~Fig. 3!. When the NIR ocean
contributions are ignored, this leads to an overcorrec-
tion of aerosol reflectance. The effects become im-
portant $.10% of the retrieved @rw~l!#N% for Chl . 0.5
mg m23. Hence, for oligotrophic conditions, existing
SeaWiFS correction algorithms should perform well.
However, errors will be large for ocean regions with
high chlorophyll concentrations.

B. Errors in Two-Band Ratio Chlorophyll Retrievals

Many algorithms for determining ocean chlorophyll
concentrations use ratios of normalized water-
leaving reflectance.11,12 For example, the OC2v2
chlorophyll algorithm uses the ratio of SeaWiFS
bands 3 and 5 $R~3,5! 5 @rw~490!#Ny@rw~555!#N% in a
polynomial relationship.30 We quantify the error
that is due to the black pixel assumption for any
arbitrary band ratio DR~i, j! as

DR~i, j! 5
@rw~li!#N 1 D@rw~li!#N

@rw~lj!#N 1 D@rw~lj!#N

2
@rw~li!#N

@rw~lj!#N

, (8)

where i and j are the SeaWiFS band numbers. De-
terminations of DR~i, j! are made by use of the pre-
vious calculations of D@rw~l!#N and values of @rw~l!#N

estimated from the semianalytical algorithm of Ref.
13. Typical errors in the retrieved ratio values be-
tween SeaWiFS bands 2 and 5, R~2,5!, and bands 3
and 5, R~3,5!, are shown in Table 4. As before, the
M80 aerosol model with an aerosol optical thickness
of 0.1 at 865 nm and the two solar and viewing ge-
ometries are used. The present results show that
for Chl less than 1 mg m23, differences that are due
to the application of a NIR correction are small
~#2%!. However, for Chl greater than 2 mg m23,
band ratio errors increase dramatically ~Table 4!.
Errors are greater than 20% for R~3,5! and more than
60% for R~2,5! for a Chl of 5 mg m23. Band ratio
errors are greater for R~2,5! than for R~3,5! as ex-
pected.

We compare the effects of the black pixel assump-
tion using the present version of the SeaWiFS algo-
rithm and a polynomial band ratio algorithm using
R~2,5! ~Morel-3 algorithm in Ref. 12!. For low Chl
waters ~Chl , 0.5 mg m23!, the errors in chlorophyll
retrievals are not large ~,5%; Table 5!. However for
Chl . 2 mg m23, the errors can be greater than 100%.

Fig. 3. Errors D@rw~l!#N in the retrieved
@rw~l!#N by our ignoring the NIR ocean contri-
butions for the SeaWiFS bands 1–5 for the
aerosol M80 model with an optical thickness of
0.1 at 865 nm, seven Chl values, and for the
solar and viewing geometries of ~a! and ~c! u0 5

20°, u 5 20°, Df 5 90° and ~b! and ~d! u0 5 40°,
u 5 40°, Df 5 90°. Note that ~c! and ~d! are in
relative errors ~%!. The curves from the top
to the bottom in these figures correspond to
Chl concentrations of 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0,
and 5.0 mg m23, respectively.
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For high Chl conditions, the errors that are due to the
NIR ocean contribution are greater for the Morel-3
algorithm than for the OC2v2 algorithm as the
Morel-3 relationship uses the R~2,5! ratio ~Table 5!.
We conclude that the NIR ocean contribution must be
included in the atmospheric correction schemes for
moderate to high Chl conditions.

C. Accounting for @rw~lNIR!#N in the SeaWiFS

Atmospheric Correction Procedure

The accounting of @rw~lNIR!#N in atmospheric correc-
tion requires an iterative approach. The iterative
procedure entails an initial guess for Chl, an estimate
for @rw~lNIR!#N and its removal from the reflectance
budget @Eq. ~1!#, and application of the existing Sea-
WiFS atmospheric correction algorithm to retrieve a
new Chl. This process is repeated until a converged
Chl value is obtained. The NIR correction proce-
dure can be summarized schematically as follows:

Chl0Ç

initial
3

@rw~lNIR!#NO¡

atmos corr
@rw~l!#N and Chl3 repeat.

iterations

The initial Chl value, Chl0, is set to 0.2 mg m23 and
iterations are stopped once the final Chl retrieval is
within 20% of the last iterate. Typically, one ~open
ocean! to three ~coastal waters! iterations are re-
quired. If the first iterated Chl value is less than 0.3
mg m23, the iterations are terminated.

4. Application to SeaWiFS Imagery

To assess the importance of the black pixel assump-
tion, we apply the NIR correction scheme to SeaWiFS
imagery on both local and global scales. First we
use a SeaWiFS local-area coverage ~LAC! image from
the Chesapeake Bay region demonstrating that mis-
application of the black pixel assumption leads to
large errors in highly productive waters. Next we
assess changes in the SIMBIOS global field and sat-
ellite match-up data set after correcting for
@rw~lNIR!#N. Last, we evaluate the effects of the
black pixel assumption on global SeaWiFS imagery.

A. Example of SeaWiFS Imagery from the

Chesapeake Bay

As discussed above, SeaWiFS chlorophyll retrievals
often overestimate Chl values in productive waters
~Fig. 1!. A SeaWiFS LAC Chl image from 19 May
1998 for the Chesapeake Bay region ~east coast of
North America! is shown in Fig. 4~a!. By use of the
standard processing, most of the Chl retrievals
throughout the bay are in excess of 64 mg m23, which
is the maximum value quantified @Fig. 5~a!#. How-
ever, no field observations from this period show val-
ues in excess of 40 mg m23 @Fig. 5~c!#. A reanalysis
of this SeaWiFS image by use of the present NIR
parameterization shows substantial improvements
@Fig. 4~b!#. In particular, nearly all the excessive
Chl retrievals ~.40 mg m23! were corrected, and the
range of Chl retrievals is now consistent with the field
observations @Figs. 5~b! and 5~c!#.

Fig. 4. SeaWiFS LAC chlorophyll scene for the Chesapeake Bay
and adjacent waters from 19 May 1998 ~S1998139171559.
L1A_HNSG!, processed with ~a! the SeaWiFS standard processing
~version 2! and ~b! the present NIR correction procedure. The
purple dots in ~a! correspond to the location of field observations
used in making Fig. 5~c!.

Table 4. Error DR~i, j! ~in percent! in the Retrieved Ratio of the

Normalized Water-Leaving Reflectance between the SeaWiFS Bands 2

and 5 and bands 3 and 5a

Chl ~mgym23!

u0 5 20°, u 5 20°,
Df 5 90°

u0 5 40°, u 5 40°,
Df 5 90°

DR~2,5! DR~3,5! DR~2,5! DR~3,5!

0.1 1.13 1.02 2.05 1.89
0.3 0.96 1.43 0.90 1.83
0.5 20.51 1.17 21.55 1.21
1.0 26.49 20.58 29.98 21.37
1.5 213.56 23.00 218.02 24.19
2.0 220.22 25.45 225.63 27.05
5.0 266.27 223.56 260.48 221.63

aCalculations were determined with the M80 aerosol model with
ta~865! 5 0.1 and various chlorophyll concentrations and the two
solar and viewing geometries.

Table 5. Error in the Retrieved Chlorophyll Concentration ~in percent!

by use of the Morel-3 and OC2v2 Algorithmsa

Chl ~mgym23!

u0 5 20°, u 5 20°,
Df 5 90°

u0 5 40°, u 5 40°,
Df 5 90°

Morel-3 OC2v2 Morel-3 OC2v2

0.1 22.0 22.8 23.7 25.1
0.3 21.5 23.3 21.4 24.2
0.5 0.8 22.7 2.6 22.7
1.0 12.0 1.3 18.4 3.15
1.5 26.9 7.0 35.8 9.8
2.0 42.2 12.9 53.4 16.7
5.0 158.2 58.2 144.4 53.4

aThe atmosphere is specified as an M80 aerosol type with ta~865!
5 0.1. Various true chlorophyll concentrations are used for two
solar and viewing geometries.
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B. Global In Situ Match-Up Analyses

Despite the limited number of observations at high
chlorophyll concentrations, the global match-up data
set reprocessed with the present NIR algorithm
shows improvements compared with the original
analysis ~Fig. 6!. In particular, the regression slope
between the two @rw~412!#N retrievals is closer to one
for the NIR-corrected data. Similarly, root mean
square ~rms! deviations between the satellite and the
field observations are significantly less for the NIR-
processed SeaWiFS retrievals for @rw~l!#N and Chl
~Fig. 6!.

Consistent with what can be seen with the example
from the Chesapeake Bay ~Figs. 4 and 5!, there is a
significant improvement in the correspondence be-
tween the SeaWiFS and the field estimates of Chl at
high concentrations ~Fig. 7!. For Chl . 1 mg m23,
rms differences in Chl retrievals are smaller for the
NIR processing ~1.46 mg m23! than with the standard
processing ~2.04 mg m23!.

C. Global Imagery Analysis

Analysis of global imagery enables the importance of
the NIR correction to be put in context. Figure 8
shows frequency of occurrence distributions of the
NIR error from two SeaWiFS Chl eight-day compos-
ite scenes ~summer, 12–19 July 1998, and winter,
17–24 January 1998!. The effects of the bio-optical
NIR algorithm on global Chl retrievals are important
~.10%! only when the standard processing Chl is
greater than 2 mg m23. These conditions occur for
only 2.1 and 1.3% of the total number of good retriev-
als for the summer and winter composites, respec-
tively. However, the effects of NIR water-leaving
reflectance reach nearly 60% of the standard process-
ing value ~Fig. 8!. The small ~,10%! normalized Chl
errors found for Chl , 0.02 mg m23 are due to the
amplification of small round-off errors ~which are an
order of 0.001 mg m23! by the small normalization
factor.

Fig. 5. Chlorophyll concentration histograms for observations taken from within the Chesapeake Bay from 19 May 1998 by use of ~a! the
SeaWiFS LAC scene and the standard processing ~version 2!, ~b! the SeaWiFS LAC scene with the present NIR correction procedure, and
~c! from in situ observations taken between 18 and 20 May 1998. The purple dots in Fig. 4~a! provide the location of the data used in
making Fig. 5~c!.

Fig. 6. SIMBIOS match-up data set for @rw~l!#N at 412, 443, 490,
and Chl after the NIR correction procedure is performed. The
format is identical to Fig. 1.

Fig. 7. Relative error in the SIMBIOS match-up data set for
chlorophyll a concentration by use of ~a! standard processing and
~b! with the present NIR bio-optical algorithm. The rms deviation
for high chlorophyll conditions ~Chl . 1 mg m23! decreases by a
significant amount after the NIR correction is employed ~2.04–1.46
mg m23!.
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The role of the black pixel assumption on retrievals
of water-leaving reflectance can also be addressed
~Fig. 9!. As seen above, only for the highest Chl
categories shown will the misapplication of the black
pixel assumption have a large influence ~.20%! on
the retrieved @rw~l!#N spectrum ~Fig. 9!. Significant
effects ~;10%! are also observed for the 1–2-mg m23

category. Hence NIR water-leaving reflectance
must be considered in the global processing of ocean
color imagery.

5. Discussion and Future Directions

The present study demonstrates that the black pixel
assumption in ocean color remote sensing must be
considered where Chl is greater than 2 mg m23. For
these waters, the shape of the retrieved water-
leaving reflectance spectrum is strongly altered, and
Chl retrievals will be overestimated if the NIR water-
leaving signal is not accounted for. However, sev-
eral aspects of the NIR correction procedure are not
well understood. These include the assumptions
that are used to relate the NIR water-leaving reflec-
tance to NIR inherent optical properties and the mod-
eling of NIR inherent optical properties as a function
of Chl. In the following, we address these issues and
provide some thoughts about future research direc-
tions.

Many important radiative transfer processes were
neglected in the present estimates of @rw~lNIR!#N.
These include the contributions to the water-leaving
radiance because of Raman scattering, inconsistency
with the bidirectional reflectance distribution func-
tion ~BRDF! for NIR wave bands, and the influence of
changes in the ambient ocean temperature on the
present determinations of @rw~lNIR!#N. These issues
can be addressed by use of a radiative transfer model
~Hydrolight version 4.0231!. The inclusion of Raman
scattering processes should increase the NIR water-
leaving reflectance @rw~lNIR!#N. We find that for Chl
greater than ;0.5 mg m23 and reasonable solar ze-
nith angles, the error of not including Raman scat-
tering in estimating @rw~lNIR!#N is less than 5%
~results not shown!. Only for oligotrophic concen-
trations ~Chl 5 0.05 mg m23! do errors approach 10%.
Hence Raman scattering is not important to the mod-
eling of @rw~lNIR!#N.

Another poorly constrained factor is the BRDF.
We evaluated differences in water-leaving radiance
in the plane perpendicular to the solar plane for
wavelengths of 443 and 765 nm under different solar
illumination geometries and Chl concentrations.
The antisolar plane is used to represent the scan line
sampled by an ocean color imager. We find that the
differences in the water-leaving radiance along the
scan line normalized to the nadir-looking radiance
estimate are consistent between the 443- and 765-nm
wave bands ~within 10% in the worst case!. Fur-
thermore, no large differences are found with
changes in solar zenith angle or Chl. Hence BRDF
changes are similar for the NIR wave bands as they
are in the visible wave bands, and this is likely to be
a minor issue in the determination of @rw~lNIR!#N.

Changes in ambient seawater temperature can
also affect estimates of @rw~lNIR!#N by altering the
absorption coefficient for seawater. Values of
aw~750! change with increasing temperature by the
factor 0.0106 m21 °C21.32 Assuming clear-water
conditions ~Chl 5 0!, a 4% decrease in the value of
@rw~750!#N is expected for a 10 °C increase of seawa-
ter temperature. Hence temperature-induced
changes in seawater inherent optical properties

Fig. 8. Percentage reduction in SeaWiFS chlorophyll retrievals
after implementation of the NIR correction procedure ~solid line! as
a function of the Chl retrieval from the standard processing. Data
are shown for two 8-day composite SeaWiFS global-area coverage
~GAC! scenes for ~a! summer ~12–19 July 1998! and ~b! winter
~17–24 January 1998! conditions. Also shown is the percentage
occurrence of the different Chl intervals ~dotted line!.

Fig. 9. Percentage improvement in water-leaving reflectance
spectra retrievals ~upper! and normalized to the estimated spectra
~lower! after implementation of the NIR correction procedure ~NIR
corrected and standard!. Data are shown for two 8-day composite
SeaWiFS global-area coverage scenes for summer ~right, 12–19
July 1998! and winter ~left, 17–24 January 1998! conditions. The
different curves correspond to categories of Chl concentrations of
10–20, 5–10, 2–5, 1–2, and 0.5–1 mg m23 from top to bottom.
These results will likely underestimate the NIR error that is due to
the assumption that negative @rw~l!#N retrievals are zero in the
composite-making procedure in the present version of SeaWiFS
processing.
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should not have a significant effect on NIR correction
procedures.

The present NIR correction procedure provides sig-
nificant improvements in SeaWiFS retrievals, espe-
cially for productive waters. However, the modeling
of bbp~lNIR! as a function of Chl is an important lim-
itation. This parameterization is reasonable for
case 1 waters where phytoplankton regulate the in-
herent optical properties of the ocean. However, it is
questionable for turbid, coastal waters ~case 2 oceans!
where backscatter can originate from constituents
other than phytoplankton.25,33 These materials in-
clude detrital biological material and abiotic partic-
ulates such as suspended sediments. For that
reason, the modeling of bbp~lNIR! on a closure-based
basis, such as given in Eq. ~7!, is likely to be the
long-term solution. The implementation of this ap-
proach requires an accurate development data set,
and, to the best of our knowledge, these data cur-
rently do not exist.

Clearly, there are limits on the validity of the black
pixel assumption. A value of Chl of 2 mg m23 ap-
pears to be a good breakpoint above which NIR effects
must be considered. However, the misapplication of
the black pixel assumption is not the only factor caus-
ing the overcorrection of SeaWiFS water-leaving ra-
diance spectra in the violet and blue region. More
research into improving our ability to correct ocean
color imagery is required.

Bob Arnone and Rick Stumpf brought the issue of
the black pixel assumption to our attention, and their
encouragement through this process is appreciated.
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and Howard, Gordon, and Andre Morel are gratefully
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